Review of nonsurgical/minimally invasive treatments for uterine fibroids.
Many nonsurgical and minimally invasive therapies for symptomatic uterine fibroids have been introduced. The purpose of this review is to summarize the recent evidence on these techniques, and their effect on fibroid volume, menorrhagia, health related quality of life (HRQOL), fertility and their risk of complications. Laparoscopic or hysteroscopic myomectomy and uterine artery embolization (UAE) have been the most widely studied and all show significantly beneficial effects on menorrhagia and HRQOL, with a low incidence of complications. Magnetic resonance-guided high-intensity focused ultrasound (MRgFUS), myolysis/radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and laparoscopic or vaginal occlusion of uterine vessels (L/V-OUA) are newer interventions, with a smaller body of evidence.For women wishing to retain their childbearing possibilities, myomectomy is the best-studied intervention. Hysteroscopic myomectomy is specifically indicated in submucosal fibroids with subsequently beneficial effects on fertility. The use of UAE in fertile women has not been studied extensively, but evidence points toward an increase in adverse pregnancy outcomes after UAE compared with myomectomy. For MRgFUS, myolysis/RFA and L/V-OUA more evidence is needed. Laparoscopic/hysteroscopic myomectomy and UAE are evidence-based beneficial alternative therapies for symptomatic uterine fibroids. Until more evidence is available, myomectomy stays the option of choice for women who wish to conceive in the future.